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COVID-19 pandemic surges continue to keep schools closed
or programs modified. How will K-12 teachers support
students, when they have limited time to work with them
in class or through distance learning programs? What
standardized testing programs have been altered or
eliminated this year and how will it impact many college
acceptances?

Winter Conference Tips
Here are some tips to discuss with teachers at your
upcoming winter conferences:
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Clarify with the teacher or principal how teachers
will grade students during the pandemic if the school
is providing distance learning, hybrid learning, or
modified on-site learning to ensure an accurate
evaluation.
Have your children organize and collect their class
work to ensure it is documented and reviewed by a
teacher if there is a disagreement about a specific
class grade.
Confirm with teachers or the school’s principal
specific assignments that must be returned to school
on specified dates if there are regular collections
of work from home.
Have your children confirm how they can submit online
assignments by email or through an online portfolio.
Each teacher and school may have different
requirements that may include how:

your child can resolve any grading discrepancies
the school or teacher will accommodate for
documented learning disabilities.
the school will test for specific learning
challenges
your child can receive tutorial support

Ask the teacher or the principal what standardized
testing will occur during this school year and how
you can help your children prepare for any testing.

If your child must take online tests for entry
into competitive high schools or colleges, ask
how will the tests be administered.
Learn if there are any accommodations for
documented learning disabilities.

Ask the school’s principal how your children can
secure college counseling support services due to



limited pandemic student services activities.
Verify how your children can apply for financial
aid packages.
Confirm how your children can participate in
competitive high school or college visits.
Check how the school is providing leadership
programs, study skill preparation, and
standardized testing preparation during the
pandemic.

Contact each competitive high school or college your
children are applying to for any modified
requirements due to the pandemic.

Ask about adjustments are being made for students
who are not participating in state and national
standardized testing.
Determine how the schools are accommodating for
documented special education needs.
Identify how your children can document
traditional school leadership activities on
school entrance applications when schools’
leadership and sports programs have been
suspended or limited.

Help you children relax and support them with lots of
encouragement during this very challenging time as
there are so many unanswered questions as schools
struggle to equitably work with all students.

May your winter conferences ensure your children’s
academic successes!

Mary Ann with Yvette
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